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Recruitment News
March has been a fantastic month for REVIVED, the 300th patient was recruited on the 27th. 13 patients
were recruited in total which makes this the best month so far in 2017.
Marion, Mark and the team at Golden Jubilee recruited three patients, which means they are now up to
35 patients in total. Sophie, Divaka and the team at St Thomas’ also recruited three patients, one of
which was the crucial 300th. The teams at Barts and King’s both recruited two patients each, and the
team at Worthing recruited one. Worthing’s patient is their third in ten months which is a fantastic
achievement for a smaller site.

Congratulations to Dr Paul Das, Lisa Evans, Emily Harman and the rest of the team at Glan Clwyd
Hospital in North Wales on recruiting their first patient this month. North Wales is the 30th actively
recruiting site in REVIVED, however we have plans to open more sites in 2017 (see below).
It is also fantastic to see that the new PI at Liverpool, Dr Pradeep Magapu, is having a positive effect on
recruitment with their first patient since May 2015. Screening has now resumed and this expected to be
the first of many patients in 2017 for them.
Congratulations and thanks to all the sites that have recruited this month, but thanks also to all sites
that are actively screening and identifying patients. REVIVED recruitment keeps improving and it is that
dedicated screening that keeps driving things forward.
Finally, a very Happy Easter from all of the REVIVED team at St Thomas’ and the Clinical Trials Unit at
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine!

301 patients recruited
As REVIVED has passed the milestone of 300 patients this month, all sites that recruited in March
will receive a small token of our appreciation. Thank you!

New sites
REVIVED is planning to open some new sites in 2017, Victoria Hospital in Blackpool, Derriford Hospital in
Plymouth and Ninewells Hospital in Dundee have all confirmed interest and are currently reviewing trial
documentation.

We will also be planning to relaunch the trial at open sites that are interested in participating but are not
now actively screening and recruiting.
If your hospital are interested in being considered as a REVIVED site please get in touch via the contact
details below. It is a great time to join or re-join REVIVED as the trial is going from strength to strength.

Contact information
Website: http://revived.LSHTM.ac.uk
Tel: +44 (0)20 7927 2665
Fax: +44 (0)20 7927 2189
Email: revived@LSHTM.ac.uk / richard.evans@LSHTM.ac.uk
This project was funded by the National Institute for Health Research Health Technology
Assessment (NIHR HTA) Programme (project number 10/57/67).
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